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Catholics Bowl
High School Foot M j(Gipp Stars In National and Lacal Tennis Stars Who Play Here

. .

j

Catholics Win
Over Nebraska

The Losers Score a Touch-

down In Second Quarter
When flubka Plunges

' Over Mark.

Lincoln, Oct. 16. Notre Dame
defeated Nebraska today, 16 to 7,

in a game that was full of thrills.
Several times the record-breakin- g

rrowd witnessing the game fully ex-

pected the Cornhuskers to emerge
victors.

Gipp, left half Jfor the Indiana
team, was directly responsible for
eight of the16 points scored by
Notre Dame. Brandy, Notre Dame
quarterback, scored the first touch
down ,lor the Indiana aggregation
in the second quarter. Unofficial
notes kept of the game show that
firandy scored his touchdown on
the fifth down.

Nebraska made all of its points
in the second quarter when Hubka
went ovsr for a touchdown from the
one-fo- ot line. Captain Day kicked
the goal

A safety in the first period was
responsible for Notre Dame's first
points. Weller, Nebraska's right
tackle, had his punt blocked by
Shaw and in the scramble that fol
lowed the Cornhusker recovered the
ball. Hut was downed behind his
goo. ,

The lineup and summary:
'ebraika. Poult Ion. Notre Dame,

...LB... .Kilfy

. ..L.T CouuMtn (Capt.)
W. Mwnn... . .... H.Anderson
Day (Cspt.) ,...C Larson
M. Munn... ...R.O....'. Smith
Wsller ...R.T..., Shaw
Bcher.r. . , . ...R.K.... E. Anderaon
Newman . ..QB. ... Brandy
Hartley..., I..H....- tilpp

V Wright...- - R.H.... Barry
. ..P.B Caatner
Hubka, for Dale; Dal torI Dale

Subatltutea
t Hartley.

tf ' Referee. A. O. Raid, University of
,J Michigan. Umpire, Dr. Anderson, Unlver--

ilty of MlainurL Field Judge, Qua Gra
ft" ham, Unlveralty of Michigan. Head line

jS man and time keeper, Jay Wyait. Unlver
fe alty of Mlasourl.
S Tima of periods. 15 minutes.
H

I Women Taking More Omaha followers of the clay
courts will have an opportunity
Wednesday afternoon to witness two
of the world's best tennis players in
action when William T. Tilden of
Philadelphia, ''American world's
champion, and Samuel Hardy of
New York City, captain of the Davis
cup team, appear in exhibition sin
gles' and doubles' matches at the
Field club. , '

Ralph Powell and Wjlliam Adams,
Omaha's star wielders of the rac-

quets, have been selected to compete
against the visitors.

In Tilden Omaha fans will see a
player famous for lhe variety and
control of his shots, and known to

- Bloomlngton 6--Blue Hill 3.

ington high school footbal1 t'zm defeated
the Blue Hill eleven nere t riaay aiier
noon, 6 to 3.

Sidney 123 Charpell 0.

Sidney, Neb., Oct. 16. The local
hiirh school foot ball team easily de
feated the Chappell eleven here Fri
day afternoon,, Mi to U.- -

Bayard 3 Chadron 0.

Bayard. leb., Oct. 16. Bayard
High school defeated Chadron in a
hard fought contest here Friday
afternoon with a score of 3 to 0. Mc-Kelv-cy

of Bayard booted a place
kirk irom the line for the
only score of the game. The local.
had the ball within two feet of
rhstfroii's eoal. but the visitors' first
line of defense held like a stone wallJ
and the Bavard eridsters were un
able to score a touchdown. McKel- -

vev. Burden and Simmons starred
for the winners.

Alma 35 Orleans 0.
AhAa. Neb Oct. 16. Alma de

feated Orleans with a score of 35 to
0 on the former's gridiron here Fri
day afternoon.

North Loup 35 Greeley Center 19.

Greeley Center, Neb.. Oct. 16.

(Special.) In a foot ball game, fea
tured by long end runs, the Mortn
Loup ball squad defeated the local
school with a sc6re of 35 to 18.

. Spencer 45 Butte 0.
' Spencer, Neb., Oct. )

Spencer defeated its old rival,
Butte High, here this afternoon
with a stso.re of 45 to 0. Line plunges
mixed wtih forward passes ac-

counted for the local team's victory.

Illinois Trbuyices

Hawkeyes, 20 to 3

Fake Place Kick Play and
Fumhled Punt Paves Way

for Victory.

Champaign, 111., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Illinois surprised 15,000 fans
here this afternoon by defeating
Iowa, 20 to 3. The Illinois attack
was irresistible and the Orange and
Blue eleven took advantage of every
break. In trouncing the Hawkeyes,
Zuppke's sturdy r crew virtually
eliminated another "Big Ten" title
contender.

Illinois scored a goal from"blace- -

ment just before the second period
tnded for the only tally of the first
half. A fumhled punt by Captain
Kelly and a sprint by Car
ney gave the Illini their first touch-
down shortly after the opening of
the. third quarter. Hellstrom also
booted a drop kick in this period and
Crangle carried the oval over, for
another touchdown after the way
was paved by his run on a
fake place kick play.

Fumbles Costly for Iowa.
Two bad fumbles at the start of

the first half put the Iowa eleven in
the hole from the very start. A.
Devine was forced to kick immedi
ately and the Illinois backs found
little difficu.ty in milting hrst down
several times in succession. The
Hawkeye forward wall braced
beautifully when the Orange
and Blue backs plunged into
the danger zone. However, the
Illinois line proved invincible
and after a couple of futile stabs
through center, A Devine punted.
Twice Ralph Fletcher had splendid
opportunities to boot the ball over
irom placement, but missed on
both occasions by narrow margins.
His third attempt near the end of
the second period was successful,
the ball going between the bars
frorrj a difficult angle. Fletcher was
standing on the Iowa 20-ya- td line
when he booted.

After the. score Iowa received the
kick and immediately opened up
with forward passes. A. Devine
passed to G. Devine for a first down
and then repeated the stunt, with
Belding receiving, lhe ball was
brought ljack because A. Devine
was not five yards back ot the line
of scrimmage when he made his
heavv. The half ended soon after.

Hawkeyes Score in Third.
Iowa's tally'came in the third per

iod.' After the Hawkeyes advanced
the ball to the Illinois' 33-ya- rd line
via the aerial route A. Devine drop-kicke- d

the ball from the 40-ya-

mark for the three points. Illinois
failed to get away with their for-
ward flips, but A.' Devine made vir-

tually every first down for the Old
Guard team by the expert use of the
pass, with Brother Glen and Beld
ing doing the receiving. .. . ,

A. Devine, playing at left half and
later at quarter, was Iowa's bright-
est offensive star. 'Duke"' Slater put
up a whale of a game at tackle.

Carney, Walquist, Crangle. and
Peden bore the honors for the Vic-

torious orange an dblue eleven.
The lineup and summary: ' ,

I'JfliJTED

otbatl
SUILT

Local.

Creighton 47 Simpson College 0.

Sioux City 13 Central 7.

' High .School.
Spencer 45 Butte 0.

North Loup 35 Greeley Center S.

Sidney 123 Chappell 0.
Alma 35 Orleans 0.

BayardJ Chadron 0.

University.
Oberlin 7 Mount Vernon 0.

University of Pennsylvania 7 La-

fayette 0. v
Camp Harry J. Jones 167 Uni-

versity of Arizona 0.
Colorado College 20 Utah Uni-

versity 2.

Syrfcuse 7 Pittsburg 7.

University of Omaha 14 Trinity
College 2.

Kansas Aggies 7 Emporia Nor
mal 7.

l'enn State 41 North Carolina 0.

Wesleyan 3 New York Univer
sity 13.

Kutgers IV Virginia o.
North Dakota 6 South Dakota

State College 3.
Montana State College School

of Mines 6.
Oklahoma A. M. 0 University of

Texas 21.
Washington and Jefferson 13

Geneva 0.
Center 55 Transylvania 0.

Case 7 Keiiyon 7.

Columbia 20 Amherst 7.

Navy 7 Bucknell 2.

Colby 13 Bates 0.

Butler 74 Wilmington 0.

George Washington 0 West Vir
gin"? 81- -

Georgetown eX-r- west Virginia
Wesleyan 7.

Catholic University 7 Muhlen- -

burg 6.

Johns Hopkins U Virginia 14.
Swarthmore 7 Stevens 14.
Montana 18 Washington 14.

South Dakota School of Mines 27
Mount St. Charles 7. ...
University of Southern California

10 Stanford 0.
Notre Dame 16 Nebraska 7.
Brown 4 Colgate 0.

Pittsburgh 7 Syracuse 7.

Maryland 27 Washington Col-

lege 0. ,

Harvard 38 Williams 0.
Princeton 34 Washington and

Lee 0.
Dartmouth 27 Holy Cross 14.
Boston College 21 Yale 13.
Cornell 60 Union 0.
Ohio State 17 Purdue 0.
West Point 26 Springfield 7.

Chicago 41 Wabash 0.
Wisconsin 27 Northwestern 7.

Missouri 14 Iowa State 2.
Indiana 21 Minnesota 7.

Kansas 7 Drake 3.
Illinois 20 Iowa 3.
Wisconsin 27 Northwestern 7.

Michigan 35 Michigan Aggies 0.

Grinnell, 43; Washington. 14.

University of California, 45; Uni
versity of Nevada, 0.

'University of Colorado, 31; Den-
ver university, 0.

Utah Aggies, 27; Colorado School
of Mines, 3.

Montana State, 7; Montana
School of Mines, 6.

Sioiix City Trims
Central High. 13-- 7

Locals Scored In "Last Two

Minutes of Game by
Aerial Route.

The Sioux City High school foot
ball team defeated Central High
school at Rourke park yesterday,
13 to 7. Sioux City outweighed its
opponents and outplayed them
throughout the game, with the ex-

ception of the last quarter, when the
Purple and White team worked the
ball down the field for a touchdown.

Central made its touchdown in
the last two minutes of play. Berg
at end played a fine game for Oma- -

tie broke up several end runs.
Smith and Mesron also played good
fcames for Central. - Kutch was the
shining light for the Indians. He
figured prominently in the end runs
and played a good defensive game.
Hansen and" Giehm-al- so played
good games.

Central's weak work was on de-

fensive.-- The line held like tissue
paper, the Sioux piercing it at will.
When they "were on the offensive the
backfield showed that it could do
its work. Campbell and Clements
staged several good passes.

Boston Swamps Yale
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 16. Bos-

ton College swamped Yale today,
21 to 13, repeating the victory of
hst year. The pame was spectacu-
lar throughout, with a tcrowd of
more than 30,000 in the Yale bowl
The game was rough, Captain Calla-
han. Albrich. Kempton, French and
Walker of Yale, and Heaphy and
Liston of the visitors being hurt.

Yale completed eight forward
passes in 14 attempts. Boston tried
10 forward passt s.only two of which to
were successtul. Both sides were
penalized many times.

Huggins Denies Rumor
--sThat He Has Quit Club

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 16. Miller
Huggins, maqagcr of the New York
American league base ball club, de-

nied here today the rumor that he
had resigned as manager of that
cluh. - - - or

"I have no intention of quitting."
lie said.

Interest In Base Ball,

St. Louis Records Show

St Louis. Mo.. Oct. 16. The
ornuino- - interest which women are
taking in base ball is evidenced by
attenaance ior u mum uaj
games here during the past season,
which have just been made public by
officials ofUhe American league club.

In all, 11,886 women attended on
the days when their only entry fee
was the 10 qents war tax. In April,

v for two games, the total was 377;

May, two, 621, and in June, August
and September, with three games
each, the respective attendance was
2,820, 2,849 and 5,219.

Prior to the war, officials say, the
average attendance was never more
than 300.

I It is also noticeable, officials add,
that many women now do their own
scoring, a chase of the game to

Marquard Loses Job With

Brooklyn Club and Then His Wife

Over Simpson
Gridsters, 47-- 0

Creighton's Backfield Too

Speedy for Iowans Heavy
Visitors' Line Unable to

Stop Local School.

Creighton bowled over the Simp-
son college grid team from Indian-ol- a,

la., lure this afternoon iu the
local's third contest of the season,
with a score of 47 to 0, overwhelm-
ing the heavy visitors with a fast
running attack which seldom failed
to make the necessary gains.

The Omahans employed a series
of sharp drives for the
most part, although they mixed in a
few straight lunges through the line,
an occasional end run ana iour or
five fairlv srood passes. The long
est, Condon to Bentalage, netted the
Creighton eleven 21 yrds. Oma-
ha's Purple and White Irani scored
seven touthdowns in all and dis-
tributed tliem fairly well throughout
the game, winding up the last period
with a punch which netted six tal
lies.

From the Creighton viewpoint the
brightest feature was the aggressive
play of the backfield, which worked
behind fairly smooth interference,
every back fighting hard until he
was literally dragged to earth.

The teams were about evenly
matched in weight, with Creighton
having the advantage in physical
condition. Coach "Soup" Graves'
men fought hard from start to fin-

ish, but frequently time was called
for Simpson because of injuries re-

ceived by the visitors. ,
In comparison, however, with

Creighton's backfield attack Simp-- .
son seemed slow. "Mickey" Har
mon, the little Purple and AVhite
quarterback, towered head and
shoulders over any other player on
the field in point of offensive ability.
He turned "the Simpson ends with
neatness, the visitors' wingmen be-

ing unable to down the speedy pilot

University of Omaha
Defeats Trinitv Team

At Sioux City, 14--2

Sioux City, Oct. 16. University
of Omaha defeated Trintiy college
football team here today, 14 to 2.

Trinity's lone score came in the
last few minutes of play, when the
Catholics recovered a fumble behind
Omaha's goal.

The 'crowd, which had surged. . . .t. r i j r i .l. i--
UIILl IIIC UC1U, MHCriCICU Willi 111C

.fijuiiv ,i 3.IH.1.SI1 i ir I in iv iinrr tri

crucial moments in the first half re
sulted in Omaha's going scorelesf
until the third quarter, when. Davii

f - r li. t. i : 1

ity line for a touchdown.

Barry Is Sculls

Champ Ft rri.
limeia

fcrnest Barry, world s cnampiin
single sculler, is the proud holder lol
his fifth title by reason of his Je-ce-

nt

triumph over Felton on the P.r
ramatta river, Sydney. He eqiJils
the record of Robert Chamhfcrs
(Tyne), pdward Hanlan (Carala),

James Stansbury (New Suth
Wales), and Richard Afrst New
Zealand), each of whom won five
races. This achivement is Jeaten
only by William Beach of New
South Wales, who won sevett con-
secutive matches between 1?94 and
1897, and then retired. s s

anxious io row carry.

Britishers Boost

Sport of Tennis

A civic tennis competition! staged
on the famous Wimbledon court,
London, attracted seventy-thre- e

teams. The event is .designed to
further lawn tennis on parses and
open spaces throughout the (United
Kingdom. It is an amateur tourney.
In conducting the series' Great
Britain and Ireland are divided into
sixteen divisions and the winners of
preliminary heats contest on Wim-
bledon courts. ,

Offered Big Purse

.
For Another Race

Philadelphia, Oct. 15. Samuel D.
Riddle, owner of Man o' War, said
today he was considering the offer
of the Kentucky Jockey cjub tor a
race between the champion and Wil-
lis Sharp Kilmer's Ex-

terminator for a purse of $50,000.

Canadians Plan

yCup Challenger
Canada wants Sir Thomas Lipton
withdraw in favor of the Domin-

ion in challenging for the 1921 Amer
ica cup yacht race. Commodore
Ross plans to run a publicity train
from Halifax to Vancouver in
lau: ching his sbuscription campaign.

Wants Grid Games.
The' Christ Child fpot ball team Is

anxious to schedule grid contests.
'The Child eleven averages

pounds. Any team manager inX)tnaha
the state wanting games with th

local squad are requested to call Tcny
Sopio, 1931 South Eleventh street.

TRIP - - SJ.25
TRIP - - $3.00 ,
TRIP - - $4.44
TRIP - - $9.2:

S which they formerly paid little at
tention.

Development of Line

At Illinois Is Big
v Problem for Watson

Urbana, III., Oct. 16. Develop-
ment of the line has proved to date
a big problem for the 1920 Illini
foot ball season. Followers of the
team regard the backfield as far
stronger than the university had last
year, but have felt that this advan-
tage is offset to some extent by a
weakness in the line.

Jack Watson, captain of the 1915
team and rated as one of the best
linesmen who ever wore the orange
and blue, is helping with the line
candidates, as is Lundgren and Belt-

ing, both former varsity players.
Watson was coach of the Utah Agri-
cultural college team. 1917 cham-
pions of the ' Pacific Coast confer-
ences He is taking almost complete
charge of tfie forwards.

SOCCER GAME CARDED.
The Henry Yates Grade school soc-- cr

team and the Miller Park squad
will play at Miller park field Monday
afternoon

Omaha Matinee Results

'

'

r

Play in Singles Match.' The two players will stop in Oma-
ha enroute to San Francisco, where
they wUl meet William Johnston
and Watson Washburn. From Cal-
ifornia the party will journey to Aus-
tralia and then to New Zealand,
where it will attempt to bring back
to this country the Davis cup, em-
blematical of the world's tennis title.

Tilden and Hardy will play in an
exhibition singles match and also
against Powell and Adams in both
singles and doubles.

An admission charge of 50 cents
will be charged at the Feld club. An
nouncement will be' made later,
when seat reservations may be made

fast Memphis team for the western
amateur championship. However,
last Satprday and Sunday, the Bow
ens won two games from the Inple
As, St. Louis amateur champs, who
won the title from Memphis.

Paulson Fords Winners.
In the American league the Paul-

son's Fords were winners, cinching
the pennant one week before the
league closed, while the Maney
Milling Co., by defeating the Hard-
ing Creamery Co. on the closing date
of the league, went into a tie for
first place in the Booster league.
The Maneys won the pennant,
winning two out of three in the play-
off. The McKenney Dentists won
the pennant in 'the Gate City league,
with a clean sweep of victories, and
the Commerce Juniors copped the
Jorth Omaha league pennant, beat-

ing the Omaha Views in the play-
off.
, The race in the Church league
ended in a tie between "the Pearl
Memorials and the Hirst Memorials,
the former team won the flag in xhe
play-of- f. In the play-o- ff for the Sat-

urday Class B championship, the
Pearl Memorials won the cham-

pionship by eliminating both
the Omaha National Banks, champs
of the Bankers' league, and the
Byrne-Hammer- s, pennant winners
of the Greater Omaha league.

Church League Gets Title.
The Paulson's Fords won the Sun

day, Class B championship from the
Maney Milling Co. by winning two
out of three games, winning the de-

ciding game on an error in the 10th

inning after two men were out. The
McKennevs defeated the Commerce
Juniors in two straight for the Class
i cuy cnampionMiip.

Cohn Stable In

Trance Is Sold

At a sale of throughbre-l- s at the
Cheri establishment, Dcauv:l!e,
Franrp. last month. Uie follJving
animals, the property of Capt. J. D.
Cohn, were disposed ot:
Imr.g-lnairc- h., by Le Sagittaire

Imagination, retire aai
Slmnrra, '.. OJ-

- i:u;Dcnrer im-

tina; M. Kdmond Blano J.600
Saint F'.oria, .. by Frmoyle

Ste. Oalelta Count dOrsctti 8.200
Bold Boy, c. by Mem retlot Ke

clamo; M..Winbq '""
FoMokus, c, by Verwood Fo.losl;

Count Pierre de Jurnilhac 7,200
Col. Cliv c, by Combourg Ver

vtnot; M. J. Josnph 4 60C

War Baby, f, by Mon Peljnl L'B-ai- l

,.( rwi- - vt Rnittln-Bertl- n 4.400
ferlolet, c, by Cambaseull Briolet- -

te, M. O. Turbil
o.. i v.... hv Vel Suzon

Yvetta; M H. Say ! 800

Ktredith, t., by lon Fetlot Her- -

monthls; M. Jean Ccrf 2,260
Smid s Star, f., by Kunilrlrlg" loi- -

tar of Ksses;; viscount roy.... i j'--

Pr Meinour, c, by 1 Mllor
Donnarel: Ai. h. mum

College Student ,
"

Takes Up Boxing
By International Nen-- Service.

Laramie, Wyo., Oct. 16 Fred
Parks, a member of rhe university
of Wyoming and boxor of con ;ider-abl- e

not.-- , and George Manley. of
Denver, have been matcned ior a

bout here on Uctober J8

by the Midwest Amusement com-

pany. Parks and Manley fought at
Scottsbluff, Neb., whon the fight
was awarded to Manley in the sec-

ond round, the referee claiming that
Farks had fouled Ins opponent.
Parks at once knocked the referee
from the ring. Parks claims that it
was arranged beforehaiu' that he
should lose. insisting that' the
referee had pioney wagered on Man- -

ley to win the match.

Montreal, Oct. 15. Abe Attell.
whose name figured

prominently in connection with tho
baseball exposure in the Unletd
States, now la residing In this city,
according to the Herald.

all followers of the sport as one of
the most versatile players in the
game. 'He,can drive or volley as the
occasion requires and has a remark-
ably effective service with a wide
range of pace. He has been active
in promoting junior tennis in Phila-
delphia.

Wins Title in England.
The lanky Philadelphian is consid-

ered the best tennis player of the
world. After Tilden won the world's,
title at Wimbleton, England, last
summer he was declared by lovers
of the sport in England and France
as the greatest player of all times.

He was runner up to Murray for
the championship in 1918, and clay

the court of the "Rube's" eccentric mis-
demeanors. -

"I furnished an apartment in New
York with mv own monev." she said.

f"and while I was filling an engagement
in Memphis, I received a telegram to
come home at once.

"How did you find your apartment?"
asked her attorney.

"There wasn't any apartment. 'Rube'
had given it up and sold all the furniture.
A day or so later I met him on the street
and he told me he was through; fpr me
to go my way and he would go his."

Judge Sabath granted her a divorce
and custody of their .son, Richard, Jr.,
now six years old.

0. A. C. Notes

By PETE WENDELL,
Director of Swimming, O. A. C, and

Examiner Red Cross Life-Savin- g

Corps. J
SWIMMING WILL PUT-PE- P

IN YOUR STEP. '
SWIMMING reduces unnecessary

fiesh and builds you up if under-

weight.

To SWIM inspires

IF YOUR ARE NERVOUS-SWI- M.

If your digestion is punk SWIM.

If you can't sleep well, all you
need is a SWIM.

After a day's hard work a swim in
the pool takes you off your tired feet,
gives them a rest and it leaves you
clean and refreshed. ' ,

SWIMMING? OH, BOY! WHAT
A "GRAND AND GLORIOUS
FEELING!"

C. Louis Meyer swims at the O.
UA. C. You tell them "It s swimming
that keps me ht, says Mr. Meyer.

Lloyd Skinner can hit the old
hickory board at the O. A. C. His
Swan dives ' and one and one-ha- lf

somersaults are in a class by them
selves. '

Sav. bov! ask J. C. Hasley where
he got that wicked shimmy dive. He
says he will perform next Friday
night during the society week-en- d

swim jubilee.
Dr. Ernest Kellev says he would

rather swim than play cards. We'll
say that's a real swimming enthusi-
ast. Nicholas Senn would be lone-
some without Drs Kelley in the tank
several times a week.

DR. SACHS IS SOME BUSY
DOC, BUT HIS BACKSTROKE
IS SURE KNOCKING THEM
COLD. THE PRETTY NURSES
AT NICHOLAS SENN ARE GET-
TING SOME POINTERS SURE
ON THIS STROKE.

Helen Condon's pplo team is out
for Mable ' Blocker's mermaids'
scalps. "" Water polo sure puts the
Nicholas Senn nurses in-- a class by
themselves.

Mrs. Blaine Young is small, but
she sure can handle more than her
share of rescues and breaks when it
comes to life-savi- drills.

After Foat Ball Games.
The en Knots' Cubs, a

local amateur grid aggregation aver-
aging 105 pounds, is anxious to
schedule contests with Omaha and
state elevens;. , For further Informa-
tion regarding the Cubs, c.ll Web-
ster 719 jusk for pernaid Monaghan.

court title holder in the same year.
During (he season of 1919 he lost
the title to William M. Johnston of
San Francisco, but regained the
championship this year when he de-

feated tiie Californian at Longwood
for the championship this year when
he defeated the Californian at Long-fo- r

the championship in a five-s- et

match.
Samuel Hardy of New Yprk City

has played tennis Hi the i United
States and in England for more than
a score of years. He is still in ac-

tive competition, and within, the two
years has won notable victories on
the American courts. He is captain
of the Davis cup team.

1920 Amatur Ball

Leagues Success

Bowen Furniture Club Wins

City and State Fkg in
i Class A Division.

1928 IEAtirE CHAMPS.
Sunday Division.

Clan A City League Bowen Furniture
vo.

Clau B American League - Paulson'i
Forda.

Claaa B Booster League Maney Milling
Co.

Clan C Gate City League McKenney
uentiMD.

Clans C North Omaha League Com.
merce juniors.

, Saturday Division.
Class A Commercial League Swift

Co.
Class B Greater Omaha League

Byrnf-Hnmrn- er ro.
Class B Church League Pearl Me.

mortals.
Class B Bankers' League Omaha Na

tlonal Banks.
. 1920 City riiatnnion.

Class A Bowen Furniture- - Co and IekMaba Ufa A

( la M learl Memorials.
Class C McKenney Dentists.

By WILLIAM O. BLOZZIES.
Omaha amatiur base ball clubs

are about to close another year in
base ball, and when the 1920

season goes down in history the
amateur base ball players who
were connected with the teams
affiliated with the Municipal
Amateur Base Ball association
can look back with pride and glory
and say to all the world: "We did
our share to helj make amateur ball
a grand success in Omaha."

lo these amateur base ball olaver.i
of today, who will be our "bin
league stars tomorrow," it may be
well to say, thaf during the league
season, it was estimated that nearly

00,000 fans witnessed the games,
Saturday, Sundav morning and Sun
day afternoons, all wW(ch were free
and played on the Municipal dia
monds, with the exception of the city
and inter-cit- y series.

One Team Suspended.
However, those players, who de

serted the. association and to th
manager, who withdrew his team
irom the race in the City league,
when the pennant was at stake, will
find it hard sledding during the next
three years, as the- - players of this
team and those who tumped their
contracts have been suspended for
three years, by the officials.

None of the officials or directors
of the association receive any com
pensation for their services, but sac
nfice much of their time in the in
terest of clean athletics.

There were a total of 895 amateur
plrers registered in the association
this season, members of the 61 teams.
OmahY has the largest number of
organized amateur ball players, in
proportion to the population, of any
city in the United-States- .

' Bowens Win Pennant.
Many hard fought games were

witnessed during the season and the
races in practically all of the leagues,
with the exception of Commercial,
Class A Saturday league, were close,
and several ended in ties. In the
City league, the oldest circuit in the
association, the Bowen Furniture
Co. and the
closed the season in a tie, but the
Bowens were awarded the flag be-

cause the Drive-It- s mused to abide
by the decision of the association.
The Bowens then , defeated the
Swifts, champions of the Commer-ci- tl

league, for the city Class A title.
The Nebraska State Amateurt

Base Ball association was formed
this season and the Bowens rep-
resented Omaha in the fight for the
state title. The local team defeated
both Lincoln and Grand Island, but
at St. Louis recently, Just (o the

Tlas 'A rare Purse I .
- " I.lttls Irlat Rose 1 2 1

Star Boy Ingjolsbee 2 1 2
Vera Wanat 4 S t 1

Time: 3:nai 2:09Vi. 2:10.
CUiaa A Trot Purwe $ ,

Tip Frisco i 1 !
Lunna 2 2 1

, Time: 2:114. 2:11'1. 2 : 1 5 V4 .

Three-- Y par-Ol- d Trot Purse t .
""t-Ma-

ry Payne, 1

(Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Oct. 16 Richard (Rube)
Marquard is plumb out of Juck. The
port flipper pitcher until a few days ago,
an honored member of the Brooklyn'
base ball club, is the victim of a peculiar
and oainful double olav. Last week he
lost nis job with Brooklyn because of
"scalping" some world's series tickets.
And Friday irf Judge Sabath's court, he
lost, his wife.

Blossom Seeley Marquard, who for
many seasons has delighted the vaude-
ville audiences by her piquant songs,
completed the second, putout of the
double play. Perched precariously in
one corner of the witness stand, she told

Claim Pacific Coast

League Clubs Were In
Control of Gamblers

thlrago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaned Wire.
Los Angeles, Calif,, Oct. 16. Or-

ganized base ball as exemplified by
the Pacific Coast league season of
J919, was one of the greatest bunco
conspiracies ever unloaded upon the
public. At least' five of the eight
clubs in the league were in the con
trol of a powerful ring of gamblers
which made enough cleanups and
split gambling winnings so that
players received thousand? of dol
lars. Fully six players on these
clubs received instructions deliber-
ately to "throw" game?.

Foregoing are lhe high spots in
the statement here Fiiday by Wil-
liam C. Doran, chief deputy district
attorney of Los Angeles county.
soon after the beginning of presen- -
ation ot base ball graft, bribery

evidence to the grand jury begin-
ning consideration of a scandal
three months and more now has split
wide open the world's champion
minor league.

Present in the grand jury ante
room when the' inquistion began
were Walter McCreedie, manager, of
the Portland club; Del Baker, and
Art Koehler, Portland players, Red
Oldham, Detroit Tiger, and last
season a rfaember of the Portland
club, Sam Crawford, yahoo. Nebr.,
captain of the Los 'Angeies club;
and Bobby Fisher, second baseman
of the second pennant winning Ver-
non club.

The first witness was "Eabe" Bor-to- n,

who, in August touched oif the
bomb under the Coast league, by
charges of a two thousand dollar
slush fund to be distributed to Port
land and Salt Lake players so Ver-
non could win the 1919 pennant.

Sets Records In

Weight Lifting

in England a short time ago
Thomas Inch, the 40 year old veteran
weight lifter, set up a world's record
by raising in the single handed arm
press a weight of 200 pounds. The
feat had been believed impossible,
and exceeds the weight raised by
any other man by forty pounds. Inch
also beat the British heavyweight
record on the one hand military
press by raising 112 pounds. These
feats followed his previous ' record
of raising 356J4 pounds overhead.

Newg to Ty Cobb.
Los Angeles, Oct. 16 "It's all news

to me," said Ty Cobb, center fielder of
the Detroit Americans Friday night when
he was informed he had been suggested
as a possible successor to Hughie Jen
nings as manager pi ine igers,'

--viAnna K....I. 3
Time: 3:3b.

.Declared finished at end of first heat.

r
PEWITEBS

Your Fall Hunting Will Be a Pleasure
When You RENT A NEW FORD-DriV- e It fourself

The Omaha Bee needs at least thirty
good operators and floor men, members

" of International Typographical Union, at
$42 day, and $45 night, per week.

We want men who believe in obeying in-

structions of International and local of-

ficers in protection of contract.

Men who are available should wire or
call president of local union, E. C. Brod-erdor- p,'

or Recording Secretary W. H.
Kellogg, both of whom are now working
in thisjoffice.

THE OMAHA BEE

A 6 MILE 2 HOUR

A IS MILE 5 HOUR

A 24 MILE 8 HOUR
A 48 MILE 16 HOUR

You Have No Investment; No Trouble. Yet You
Have a QaFor Small Charges As. :

Per Above Sample Trips.

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
1314 Howard St. , Douglas 3622

"V- -


